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Abstract—Since the beginning of the 20th century, logistics has undergone a huge technological 
development, which has, however, resulted in many negative effects as well. The industry, particularly in the 
packaging industry has been a massive waste producer, although recently it has forced the use of new 
materials and it started to focus on environmentally friendly technologies. During the transportation of finished 
and semi-finished Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) sensitive products, the product packaging system has a vital 
role. These kind of packaging materials must be suitable to both logistic (protection against mechanical and 
environmental stresses) and special ESD protection requirements. During the transportation of printed-circuit 
electronic products, ESD defense is then of primary significance. However there is a huge disadvantage for the 
use of various shield bags. Namely, this kind of associated packaging is particularly pollutant, it causes a lot of 
inconvenience in the form of waste. In order to rule out these materials from the packaging system, new 
innovative solutions have to be found. The investigated TPS (thermoplastic starch biodegradable foam) is 
subjected to a validation, a long process to certify that this material unites properties of two types of 
packaging materials at the same time. On the one hand, this packaging foam has to meet the requirements 
product defense. On the other hand, the material must be anti-static under the logistic stress effects. In case it 
is found suitable, it can be an alternative of the conventional materials. In this article, we investigate the ESD 
characteristic of TPS foam. As this material sensitive for environmental parameters during transportation, we 
make the relevant Surface Resistance (Rs) tests on different temperature and humidity conditions. Based on 
result, the decision of the application can be done, as an ESD packaging material. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Packaging is the largest and most rapidly growing category of waste sector. In 2011, 79.9 million 

tonnes of waste was produced by the EU-27 states. Nearly 20 % of the produced waste was plastic 
[1].  

There are growing efforts to reduce its amount. Many researcher have focused on developing 
structural materials which could reduce the environmental impact of packaging [2], [3]. The 
Environmental Degradable Plastics (EDP) material’s expansions are increasing in the packaging 
industry [4]. There are several areas of application, such as the food-stuff industry, as insulation 
material, as cushioning materials, in the pharmaceutical industry and as packaging of 
electrostatically sensitive products [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10].  

Our paper’s main thrust deals with electrostatically sensitive packaging. 

A. Importance of ESD protection 
The static electricity can pose a serious threat to electronic products during manufacturing, 

packaging and transportation. Electrostatic discharge is liable to lead to significant quality 
problems in the product, and detecting and repairing these problems afterwards may be 
remarkably costly. [11] 

The adverse electric tension derives from the friction of materials, since the interfacial separation 
of charged materials may result in charge separation [12]. This phenomenon might occur for 
instance even while lifting the product off a traditional desktop or if the person handling the 
vulnerable parts of the product is standing up from their chair. Electrostatic discharge (ESD) is the 
most common type of discharge occurring due to friction.  

There are many regulations and standards dealing with ESD protection, for example: ISO (ISO 
10605:2008), ASTM (ASTM E1549-06), ANSI (ANSI/ESD S541-2008), IEC 61340-5-1 [13], [14], [15], [16]. 

According to the ANSI/ESD S541-2008 standard, we can separate the following three types of 
materials by their resistance material property:  
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 Resistance of Dissipative Materials: these materials have a surface resistance (Ohm-Ω) of 
greater than or equal to 1.0 x 104 Ω but less than 1.0 x 1011 Ω, or a volume resistance of greater 
than or equal to 1.0 x 104 Ω but less than 1.0 x 1011 Ω; 

 Resistance of Conductive Materials: this kind of materials have a surface resistance of less than 
1.0 x 104 Ω. Volume conductive materials have a volume resistance of less than 1.0 x 104 Ω; 

 Resistance of Insulative Materials: an insulative material has a surface resistance (Ω) of greater 
than or equal to 1.0 x 10 11 Ω.  

The appearance of electronic products (at the beginning of the spread) has not paid sufficient 
attention to the ESD. It is resulting damages under the logistic chain [17].  According to some 
sources the rudimentary ESD protections problems take the 5 % of the whole market sales in the USA 
[18].  

Nowdays the problems with it not as serious as in the early years because of the developed 
antistatic and shielding packagings. However the use of EDP instead of traditional plastics are 
increasing. Because these materials as cushioning or as insulating compared to traditional plastics 
can behave differently, so need to be closer examinated the protection against ESD [7], [8]. There 
is the describtion of the TPS foam investigation in the next chapter. 

II. MATERIAL AND TEST METHOD 

A. Material 
Thermoplastic Starch (TPS) (Figure 1.) is a relatively new material for application as a 

biodegradable plastic and it is one of the main polymers studied today in this field. It is used alone 
or compounded, usually with polar synthetic polymers, in contents that usually exceed 50%. 

Starch is not a true thermoplastic but in the presence of plasticizers, (water, glycerin, sorbitol, etc.) 
at high temperatures (90–180°C) and under shear, it readily melts and flows, allowing for its use as 
an injection, extrusion or blow molding material, similar to most conventional synthetic 
thermoplastic polymers. Thermoplastic starch has two main disadvantages when compared to 
most plastics currently in use, i.e. it is mostly water-soluble and in some climatic conditions it could 
have poor mechanical properties. [19] 

During the production of TPS coiled starch totes are manufactured and cut the required size with 
a cutting machine. 

 
Figure 1: The TPS foam 

Source:  Own photo 
 

To clearly see the difference between various types of ESD protection packaging devices and 
materials (Figure 1), the following table presents the different categories of consideration. The rating 
of each materials is based on an assessment (1-very unfavourable; 5-very favourable), whose 
values were based on relevant literatures and laboratory experiences. (see Table 1) 

 
Table 1: Comparing the packaging solutions 

Packaging 
solution 

Supply Logistic Manufacturing Waste 
ESD 

protecting 
Shielding 

bags 
2 4 4 1 5 
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EPS foam1 3 2 4 1 5 

CFB2 3 4 3 3 5 

TPS foam 2 3 3 5 5 

Source: [20], [21] 
 
Note: 

The mentioned categories include the following details: 
 Supply: includes purchase details; 
 Logistic: includes transportation, storage and handlings; 
 Manufacturing: includes aspects of product manufacturing; 
 Waste: includes all environmental aspects (recycling, reuse, biodegradability);  
 ESD protecting: includes the protection ability against ESD. 

 

 
Figure 2: Ordinary ESD packaging solutions (shielding bag, EPS foam, CFB, antistatic foam) 

Source: Own photo 
 

As visible from the data above, TPS foam is completely environmentally friendly, and meets 
biodegradation requirements established by EN 13432 and ASTM D-6400 [22], [23].   

In addition, it is strong and flexible, suitable for use both a single and multiple times. The 
environmental and mechanical characteristics of this material have been investigated and 
published by several authors [8], [24]. 

B. Test method 
These tests are performed at 24 °C under standard conditions, but these ordinary tests do not 

show the real ESD function of the material. However, temperature and relative humidity can widely 
fluctuate in the logistic chain. Therefore, the required tests must be carried out in these conditions. 
The test must be conducted on with every levels of temperature and relative humidity, on sensitive 
(TPS, paper) and insensitive (EPS and other polyethylene derivatives) materials likewise. 

During the test, we measured the surface resistance with a METRISO 2000 type meter. We used a 
climate chamber to simulate various levels of relative humidity and temperature (Figure 3). 
Measurements and the changing of conditions were carried out every 24 hours [25]. 

 

                                                      
1 EPS: Expanded polystyrene foam with antistatic properties 
2 CFB: Corrugated Fibre Board sheets/boxes with antistatic properties 
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Figure 3: Parts of the surface resistance meter 

Source: Own photo 
 
Surface resistance testing may be the most important test in evaluating materials. In the insulative 

range, materials become nonconductive and may hold static charges for several seconds or more. 
Often, the surface resistance of antistatic materials rises and falls when relative humidity fluctuates. 
1.0 x 1011 Ω is the standard cut off for retention of static dissipative properties. In practice, however 
a lower cut-off is often desired for packaging materials because dry air may be encountered in 
shipping and handling. As opposed to this, relative humidity may reach 65% or even higher in warm 
and wet climatic conditions. Our measurements were so designed as to simulate both extremes 
and the conditions in between.  

C. ESD test of the TPS foam under various conditions 
This section introduces the examination of the TPS foam, an innovative type of packaging 

material, with the illustration of an ESD testing methodology. 
The measurements were conducted first on normal constant temperature (24 °C) and on 

different levels of relative humidity (24-85%). Then the material was investigated at higher 
temperatures. The results are presented in the following sections in chapter III[26]: 
A. On 24 °C normal temperature and different relative humidity 24 to 85% 
B. On 35 °C and 24 to 85% relative humidity 
C. On 45 °C and 24 to 85% relative humidity 

III. THE RESULT OF THE EXAMINATIONS 

A. On 24 °C normal temperature and different relative humidity 24 to 85% 
The first examination was made on 24 °C, which was a fixed temperature. We investigated what 

kind of decrease can be observed the levels of ESD protection when relative humidity changes. At 
each part of the examination, We carried out three tests on the material. The following figures 
indicate the average results. 
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Figure 4: Average results of the test 
Source: Own measurements and editing 

 
Figure 5: Decrease in surface resistance compare to the prescribed parameter 

Source: Own measurements and editing  
        
The TPS foam has showed sharply decreasing surface resistance on higher r.H. The critical point is 

between 65% and 85% (see Figure 4-5). 

B. On 35 °C and 24 to 85% relative humidity  
In this section the temperature was 35 °C. The decrease of the surface resistance is shown in the 

following Figures 6-7. It is compared to the first examination (24 °C) and it can be observed that the 
loss of surface resistance is much greater (see Figure 7). 

 

 
Figure 6: Avarage results of the test 

Source: Own measurements and editing 
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Figure 7: Decrease in surface resistance compare to the prescribed parameter 

Source: Own measurements and editing 
 

C. The results on 45 °C and 24 to 85% relative humidity 
 

 
Figure 8: Avarage results of the test 

Source: Own measurements and editing 
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Figure 9: Decrease in surface resistance compare to the prescribed parameter 

Source: Own measurements and editing 
 
At 45 °C surface resistance continued to decrease below the value of the conductor's surface 

resistance. The largest decrease was perceived at 45 °C and 85% r.H (see Figures 8-9). 

D. Summary of results 
At room temperature (24 °C), TPS foam performs well at all r.H levels, however, on 24 °C and 85% 

r.H some unexpected fluctuation was observed. This is a really extreme environment and practically 
it is impossible to expose an ESD sensitive product to it, because of the multi-layer packaging (i.e. 
inner-outer packaging) [15]. 

However, due to the unexpected results at high humidity, additional measurements were 
required to investigate how the foam behaves. At the second and third round of the examinations 
the temperature was raised while using the previously defined r.H ranges. 

The tests found that temperature changes are a negligible factor in the fluctuation, which is 
visible from the following table (see Table 10.). The critical point of this material is between 65% and 
85% r.H because TPS is made out of a natural composition, which, accordingly, has a great 
absorbency.  

All this means that the material can be used with only some limitations on temperature and 
relative humidity. These limitations include that the material must be stored and used on a level of 
the humidity between 24% and 85%. Otherwise, the foam can even become conductive at 85% 
humidity and at high level of temperature. The table below shows the connection between 
temperature and relative humidity and the level of ESD protection of TPS foam (Figure 10): 
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Figure 10: Set of Rs on different temperatures and relative humidities 

Source: Own measurements and editing 

IV. CONCLUSION 
It has been proved that TPS foam is sensitive to high levels of relative humidity, which can 

adversely affect its utility as a packaging material. These influencing factors are liable to degrade 
the structural properties of the material including both mechanical protection and ESD protection.  

The examination proved, that TPS foam suffers some minimal structural changes when it comes 
into contact with high levels of relative humidity, but it do not loses from its antistatic property, the 
material’s surface resistance remains in antistatic range (between 1x105 Ω and 1x1011 Ω) as well. It is 
interesting that the change of temperature on a specific relative humidity only results small 
differences in surface resistance too. 

In this examination, TPS foam met the established requirements as a packaging system of ESD 
sensitive products. Consequently, the foam can be suitable for intercontinental transportation in 
case the circumstances are guaranteed. It is determined, that this kind of environmentally friendly 
ESD protective packaging is useable where relative humidity and the temperature are controlled 
even by basic input. On the other hand, TPS foam can easily be used in container shipping, where 
as an inner (cushioning) packaging, there is no extreme temperature or relative humidity. We 
would like to propose this new packaging material for use because it has a great perspective in 
consumption. Today sustainable development is crucial for both producers and consumers. TPS 
foam is a modern and innovative material which has a lot of advantages against EPS foam, for 
instance it is particularly environmentally friendly and easy to reuse or recycle. With this material it is 
easy to reduce our biological footprint, and the disadvantages of TPS can easily be cancelled by a 
minimal amount of costs and efforts. 
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